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Project Background 
At Trelleborg Sealing Solutions, this project’s sponsor, they manufacture hydraulic and pneumatic seals 
for the Oil & Gas, Automotive, Industrial, and Aerospace markets. These seals are machined from a 
cylindrical tube on a lathe, typically made from PTFE composite or other engineered plastics. 
Trelleborg Sealing Solutions Fort Wayne (TSSFW) requires most of these machined components to have 
a secondary operation before they can be packaged to ship. Within this manufacturing site, the building 
is divided into small “cells”. Each cell supervisor will schedule the jobs within their cell that uses 
equipment dedicated to their own cell. 
The goal of this project is to build a machine that will decrease material travel distance, decrease labor 
cost, and minimize scheduling issues. This project will allow the CNC machine operator to produce a 
finished product before it leaves their machining cell (Cell 1) and enters the shipping cell. 
The scarf cutting machine will operate with an actuator that has an attached cutting tool. The machine 
will use an existing cutting tool that TSSFW already stocks in-house. The operator will use a low-force 
hand operated push button that will actuate the cylinder to cut a part. The cutting tool will pierce the 
seal creating an angled cut. This angled cut is known as a “scarf cut”. 
This project will yield a second-operation machine that is only to be used in Cell 1. Cell 2 currently has a 
similar second-operation machine, but scheduling conflicts arise when Cell 1 uses Cell 2’s machine. This 
project will include designing and building a second-operation scarf cutting machine that will allow the 
operator to scarf cut seals and back-up-rings while they are simultaneously running a CNC lathe.  
Introduction 
Since the last report, we have received all of the components purchased from McMaster Carr, MSC 
Direct, Neff Engineering, and ToolCraft. All of the components were standard purchased components 
except for the designed components that we had ToolCraft manufacture. 
We have completely assembled the machine. We are testing each component and feature to make sure 
everything is working properly before we run a capability test with our quality engineering group.  
 
[Figure 1: Some of the machined 
components. All of these components 
were inspected by our group at 
ToolCraft to make sure all of the parts 
met the print specifications] 
Design Information 
After direction from the operators to set up the machine, our group tested a few different sized 
components to check the function of the machine itself. We are very happy with how the machine is 
working. See figure 7 for the new machine we have designed and assembled. 
During the process of designing the machine, the few adjustments that were needed to be made to the 
design were: 
• The operators requested the button to be placed in a different location. We designed the table 
top to have 2 different mounting locations (one on the side and one on the top). The operators 
like the button on the side, but they want it back a little further so they can rest their hand on 
the table top. This will decrease the operators fatigue at their wrist joint.  
• We also created a new design for the safety guard. We have designed the table top to have a 
few extra mounting holes to give our safety guard design a little flexibility. 
• Pneumatic mufflers needed to be added to decrease the noise from the valve’s exhaust ports. 
After installing the mufflers, a sound meter was used to set the machines noise levels to verify it 
is not too loud; it must be under 90dBA. The goal of being under 90dBA was achieved as 
expected. 
• We would like to add another valve or switch that would allow the cylinder to extend and stay 
extended. This will help the operator set up a new job safely. 
 
 
 
[Figure 2: Pneumatic Diagram. The push button controls the pilot operated directional control valve. When the 
button is pressed, the cylinder will extend. When the button is released, the cylinder will retract. Each time the 
cylinder is extending, the counter will increase by 1 unit. The plant air fluctuates between 90-110 PSI, so we will 
also need to add a regulator.] 
 Actuator Force 
 
Operating Pressure: 100 psi 
Piston diameter: 1-1/8” 
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Selecting Linear Guide 
Member A-B represents the center line of the linear slide, and point C represents the tool tip. When the 
cylinder is extended (with 99.4# force) the tool tip will see a reaction force of 99.4# @ location C. Parker 
Motion gives a maximum moment curve represented by the blue curve in figure 4; the yellow curve 
represents the moment in a different direction. The intersection of the black lines in figure 4 shows the 
moment about point B; we used 76.1 mm for the moment arm and 442.15 N for the force. This guide 
will work perfect because the moment we will experience is less than the maximum moment. 
 
 
 
 
The linear guide we selected is the Parker Motion part number CR4801. 
 
[Figure 3: Free body diagram of 
Parker CR 4801 linear guide] 
[Figure 4: Maximum moment curve 
for Parker CR 4801 linear guide] 
 Selecting Clamp for PTFE Pad 
This is the clamp located under the PTFE pad; see figure 9, DET. 17. The maximum cutting angle will be 
60 degrees from the table top surface. Figure 5 shows the free body diagram and component angles of 
the actuator force. We need a clamp that will have a higher clamping force than the vertical force from 
the actuator. 
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The clamp we select must have a clamping force greater than 87#, otherwise the clamp would fail. We 
selected a clamp from McMaster Carr; Part number 5128A46. This is a stainless steel hold-down clamp 
with a clamping force of 200#. This gives us a factor of safety greater than 2. 
 
 
 
 
[Figure 5: Free Body Diagram of tool tip] 
 
   
[Figure 6: Existing Machine; benchmarked design] 
 
 
 
Figure 6 shows the machine that we used to 
benchmarked the design. We have changed or added the 
following things: 
• Widened the table top. This will give the operator 
a little more room to work with. 
• Added a manual indexing table. This table on the 
side will allow the operator to slide the cut seal 
off the right side of the table top (see figures 7 & 
8), directly on to a cardboard mandrel. This will 
decrease the time it takes the shipping 
department to package this order. 
• Added a digital angle gage. This will allow the 
operator to set up the angle of the cut very 
quickly. 
• New designed PTFE pad. This is the white pad 
that is under the cutting tool, mounted inside the 
table top plate. The old design had the PTFE pad 
pressed into the top; when the pad needs to be 
changed or rotated, the locators (figure 9, DET. 8) 
and tool need to be removed in order to take out 
the pad. We designed a new pad that is pressed 
in from the bottom, and held by the clamp on the 
bottom side (figure 9, DET. 17). This will allow the 
operator to change/rotate this pad without 
having to set up the machine again. 
• Added foam railing to ensure that no parts would 
be slid off of the cart-top during rapid movements 
of the operator. 
• Additional storage bins for easy access as 
opposed to the drawer that in order for the 
operator to open, would need to move from 
working position to access. 
  
 
 
 
 
[Figure 7: Newly Assembled Machine] 
[Figure 9: New designed machine, close up] 
[Figure 8: New designed Machine] 
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Machined Components 
  
[Clamp Plate: 501-596-27]   [Rotary Adapter Plate: 501-596-63] 
 
  
[Adjustment Rail: 501-596-10]   [Large Hinge: 501-596-20] 
[Small Hinge: 501-596-21] 
  
[Tool Mount: 501-596-05]   [Tool Holder: 501-596-06] 
 
  
[Guide Mount: 501-596-08]   [Rotary Table: 501-596-64] 
  
[Mandrel Pin: 501-596-65]   [Cylinder Mount: 501-596-18] 
[Small Pin: 501-596-25] 
 
[Seal Locator 1: 501-596-12] 
[Seal Locator 2: 501-596-13] 
 
 
Testing Procedure 
To validate this machine design, we have conducted the standard testing procure TSSFW has put in 
place for new equipment installation. Before any production parts can be ran on this machine, the 
operators must manufacture a set amount of parts from this machine (ranges from 10-100 pieces 
depending on the type of equipment) to run a capability test. For a second operation machine like this, a 
30 pc sample size is adequate. We have inspected the cut angle of each part and used MiniTab to 
provide us with the results (Cp & Cpk). 
Testing Results 
 
 
We chose to have the operators set up the machine for a 30-degree angle cut and then cut 30 pieces. 
The test lab inspected the angle of each piece and provided us with this chart (figure 10). Trelleborg 
requires a minimum Cpk of 1.67 for a new machine to be released into production. Because the 
tolerance is quite large with angled cuts on back-up-rings, we achieved a Cpk of 3.87. 
[Figure 10: Capability Test] 
Safety Assessment 
At TSSFW, the safety committee has a method of determining if a machine is safe to be released into 
production. There is not a scoring for something like this, it is either a pass or fail. Either the machine is 
safe for production, or it is not safe. There is no in between or value of safeness.  
The safety committee determined that this machine was indeed safe for production use. 
Purchased components 
As previously stated, all of the components have been received. We made a decision to choose a 
different vender for all of the machined components. United Machine & Tool had a price that was a little 
cheaper than ToolCraft, but the lead time for the components would not have allowed us to complete 
this project on time. We chose to have ToolCraft machine these components for us; the lead time was 
less than 3 weeks vs. 8+ weeks from United Machine & Tool. We have spent a total of $5,378 on this 
machine. We are well under our budget of $8,741. 
The table below shows a master list of all the components we have purchased. This will allow the project 
to easily be replicated if we need to make another one of these machines in the future. When this 
project started, each group member agreed that document control is one of the most important things 
with this project. 
 
 
 
 
[Figure 11: Master Purchase List] 
Project Plan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[Figure 12: Gantt Chart] 
 Throughout the course of engineering the new scarf cutter for TSS, team two worked exceptionally well 
together.  As you can see on the Gantt Chart above, the workload was divided into equal parts so all 
members were involved in each stage.  All projected target dates were reached before or on time which 
verifies teamwork, communication, and preparation were all taken into great consideration. 
Conclusion 
The machine was easily introduced into the production enviornment and was able to make an 
immediate positive impact on productivity and efficiency.  With the new machine, the set up time was 
much less than the previous machine that was in use.  The implementation of this machine has made it 
possible to have a completed part built before it leaves the respective CNC machining cell.  We also 
gathered feedback from the operators who unanimously agreed that the machine was much more 
comfortable to operate, immensely safer, and only took a fraction of the time to set-up in comparison to 
the previous machine.  The set up time was decreased from ten minutes (benchmarked machine) to four 
minutes on the newly implemented machine. Not only did we accomplish all of our design improvement 
goals, but managed to do so while staying significantly under budget.   
What we have completed 
• Complete Machine Design 
• Assembly of all components 
• Official testing of machine 
• Targeted areas for improvement 
• Capability Test 
• Evaluation of Set-Up Procedue 
• Safety Assesment  
• Release machine for production 
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